HELPING HER HUSBAND

I could hardly believe that I was blushing all over, as Jim's piercing eyes scanned my body. It had been so long since I'd blushed that way, mind you it had also been a long time since a man had looked at in that way. I was dressed in a simple white blouse, flared skirt and sandals. It was a hot day so I'd not worn tights.

Jim is my husband's new boss. He is ten years younger than my husband, good looking, arrogant and is making is life hell at work and foolishly I’d decided to have a word with him to find out why he was being so beastly to Frank. I should have known better because from the first time we’d met he had made no bones about wanting to get me into bed. Being a respectable, married lady I should not have wondered what he would be like as a lover. 

When my husband had to go away on business I’d phoned Jim and asked to talk to him. I’d intended to go to the office but he insisted that he would come to the house. From the time he walked in he'd begun wooing me. Instead of putting him in his place I found myself preening from his compliments and innuendoes. Jim took my hand and, lifting it to his lips; he planted a kiss on the palm. It felt as if I'd received an electric shock and I shook all over. I nearly died when I heard him whisper that he was going to take all my clothes off because he wanted me naked.

It's really going to happen! I must stop him, before it's too late! He's...he's going to take all your clothes off leaving you naked and he will then go all the way. I can't believe I'm allowing him to do this! Oooohhh, he's so handsome and sexy and I can feel goosebumps breaking out all over. Stop him! He's taking off my blouse...he's looking at my breasts...he's not giving me a chance he's now undoing my skirt. Why didn't I wear decent undies I hope he doesn't think my cotton undies are too old fashioned. What am I thinking off? Oooohhh...he's got his hand on my...breasts. I can feel his fingers undoing the clasp of my bra. I feel so hot and wet between my legs...my panties will be soaked. It's too late he's...he's taken my bra off and he's kissing me there...he's sucking, sucking my nipple. I can feel butterflies in my stomach...he's using his tongue on the nipple and it's getting so stiff and itchy that it will bursts. My nipples are aching and throbbing, at the same time and I wish he would squeeze the other one to ease the ache. Oooohhh…he's taking my...panties off and I can feel his hot breath. I wish the floor would open and swallow me...he's looking at my sex...he can see how wet it is. Oooohhh he's kissing it. I can feel the tip of his tongue lancing between the lips. My legs are trembling...my sex is so hot and wet I think I'm going to faint. Oh my God he can feel how wet I am...it's so embarrassing and...Oooohhh he probably can taste it also! Oooohhh his tongue has found my love button...he's flicking it from side to side...I think that I'm going to die! I'm so hot, hot...shivering all over. I want... him inside me! I'm such a wicked woman but I can't help it...I'm so hot and wet. I want him to f...f...fuck me! Stop it, you stupid bitch. you can't allow it to happen.

'I've been fantasising about making love to you from the very first time I saw you, Sarah. Someone as old and wimpish as Alan can’t keep a woman like you satisfied and you must be very frustrated. You're too sexy to feel that way. I'm going to shove my big cock all the way inside your cunt and give you a fucking you'll never forget!' He said as he led me to the settee and lowered me on the seat.

I closed my eyes as he knelt on the floor beside the settee. His fingers begin lightly brushing against my tummy before moving to the insides of my thighs. I shivered excitedly, gasping for breath, unconsciously drawing up one of my knees to lewdly expose my sex. My right hand slipped through his curls as his head leant forward. Inwardly I was seething with fervent lust and an intense curiosity to know what it would like to have another man's penis inside me. My husband was my first and only lover. I also knew that it was wrong especially as the young man was my husband’s boss but I could not seem to resist.

Jim pressed his warm lips against my belly button. I gasped with pleasure as his moist tongue explored the shallow depression. My bottom was squirming fitfully as the liquid heat grew even more fiercely inside my sex. While his tongue was exploring his hands were stroking my thighs and hips. Then his mouth left my navel and moved further down. I could feel his hot breath rustling through the silky curls of my pubic hair. I could not suppress a loud moan of pleasure. Unashamedly I gave myself up to the intense sensations which were bubbling in my lower body. My fingers convulsively toyed with his curls as the pulse beat in the hollow of my throat began to quicken in time with my arousal. My eyes flew open wide and my naked body jerked uncontrollably. Grasping my upper thighs, forcing them widely apart, Jim brushed his lips against the length of my sex. I moaned, arching my hips up to tempt him to continue his delicious kiss. I felt my sex melt with pleasure as his lips mashed against my sex lips. His mouth moved over my pulsing sex, stopping on the cowl covering my clitoris. Without warning I felt his tongue stab hard against my love button. It coaxed it out, of its hiding place, and my clit hardened and began to throb sending currents of excitement to the rest of my body.

'Oooohhh...that's...it's wonderful...please...oh I mustn't...don't... don't.... please don't...stop!' I feverishly moaned.

My head was twisting from side to side. My mouth was trembling and my body tautened and writhed with arousal. There was an intense, uncontrollable wetness welling deep inside my love tunnel. His slick tongue flicked along the slit swooping onto the flaring labia of my exposed vulva causing me to squeal ecstatically as I lifted my head. Lewdly I stared, through misty eyes, at the sight of his tongue licking my exposed sex. I could feel that I was on the brink of an orgasm and gasped frantically for breath bit instead of allowing me to climax Jim pulled back, at the last moment, and sat back on his heels before standing up and getting rid of his clothes.

I could not control a shrill gasp of excitement mixed with fear at the sight of the stiff penis jutting out from his groin.

It's huge...bigger than Alan's! Oh God how can any woman take that monster inside her? I'm sure that I can't take anything that size inside my sex. He's going to f... fuck me with that thing! Nobody could want it more than I do right now but I'm scared yet I can hardly wait to feel what it will be like to have it inside my... my pussy! I must tell him that it's gone far enough and if he stops now I will not tell Alan!

Unaware of my panic Jim knelt on the settee. His hands were gliding over my feet and calves, while his eyes were feasting on the sight of my exposed sex. My bare breasts were swelling and bouncing, the deep red nipples stiff with longing. My tummy was rippling and I could feel sticky wetness freely seeping out of my sex. Of their own accord my arms reached out for him and he smiled victoriously as he slipped between my parted thighs. Jim was cocky, sure of himself, and I wanted to deflate his ego by pushing him away and telling him to behave himself but my body wouldn't respond.

Supporting himself, with his hands on either side of my prone body, he lowered his lower body between my thighs. The glistening glans of his penis brushed against the quivering lips of my vulva and I gasped very loudly. My bottom was squirming restlessly as I arched my hips up to make it easier for him to penetrate me and unerringly the head of his penis pried open my sex lips before it slid slowly, relentlessly inside the tightness of my yearning sex sheath. 

My body stiffened. I caught my breath. My eyes stared fixedly on the sight of his hard, huge penis slowly disappearing inside my soft tender flesh of my sex. I gasped, my head tossing from side to side, as my body was convulsed by the sharp, intense tremor of pure ecstasy as Jim pressed his hips forward. Inch after inch of his hard flesh slowly, deliberately slipped inward. Although his organ was stretching my vaginal sheath to the extreme and I was experiencing some pain, I gasped with delight at the exquisite friction of my tight, humid vaginal walls slipping along his huge penis. 

I moaned deliriously. My head tilted back and my lolling breasts rose and fell dramatically as my hands clasped his muscular shoulders. 'Oooohhh...aaaahhh...it's too big...so good. I can feel you...you...you're cleaving me wide open. Is it good for you, Jim? How does…does it feel to have your...your thing in my sex? Is it tight enough for you, is it?' I panted huskily.
 
I was stunned and very surprised at the obscene way I suddenly needed to vocalise my feelings. It was something I'd never done before and wouldn't have believe I would ever do

'Your married cunt feels wonderful, Sarah, it's so tight. It's holding my cock so hard but it will stretch when I begin to fuck you properly! I'm going to fuck you until you can't take anymore then I'm going to fill it full of spunk and breed you!' He gasped.

I was secretly purring with delight at the sheer crudeness of his words and overlooked his wish to impregnate me as being spoken rashly in passion rather than a fact. How wrong could I have been? 

His chest flattened my buoyant breasts and I could feel the hard nipples rasping thrillingly against his chest hairs. My legs swung up and over his sinewy thighs and I locked my ankles together. The young man was now my prisoner and I had no intention of letting him go until I was completely sated and exhausted. 

Jim's lips covered mine and his tongue lanced deep inside my mouth the same way his penis was spearing my sex

I'm really doing it! I'm being...being  f...fucked by a handsome young man, who's not my husband. I'm a fallen woman but it's heavenly! He's fucking my... pussy I never thought that sex could be so heavenly! I'm glad I've let him do it. Oooohhh I can feel his... cock all the way deep down inside my...cunt... my cunt...my cunt is kissing his...cock... Oooohhh it's out of this world I never want it to stop. Please forgive me Frank!

Jim pulled his penis back. It rasped against the tender walls of my vagina, drawing sobbing cries of pleasure from my mouth. My hips were writhing and squirming frantically as my sex clutched his huge penis.

'Oooohhh...Jim...do it, do it harder...please! I really want...want you to...f...fuck me! Fuck my pussy, Jim. Fuck me harder, my lover...do it pleeease! I am yours to do…do anything you want but never stop fucking me!' I screamed not believing that it was me who was acting like a slut and begging a man to take her like an animal.

His mighty organ retreated to the very brink of my seething sex and paused, while I convulsed in ecstasy. I could feel my sex lips clasping the domed head just before her thrust his penis back, to the hilt into my pussy, in a single impaling lunge of his hips. My fingernails raked his shoulders, my thighs tightened their fierce hold on his hips as my body arched. Lewdly I ground my sex against his penis in a desperate effort to take the final inch of his surging virile hardness into my rapacious and very wet vagina. 

Jim's hands slipped under my bottom. His fingers kneaded and squeezed the rippling cheeks, as he drew his penis back. He paused. My tight, clinging, moist vagina throbbed around his hard pole and then suddenly, with a powerful flick of his hips, Jim shoved his stiff pole back, into my sex, until his testicles bounced against my bottom. I wailed loudly as I felt the head brush against something at the back of my sex. In a maddened rapture, hugging him frantically with all the strength of my limbs with my breasts crushed against his heaving chest, I held on to him for dear life.

'Oooohhh...aaaahhh... I can't believe it...it's so so...so wonderful...oh, my darling....oh fuck me and don't ever stop. Do it please...harder... yeeessss ...don't stop my...my pussy is burning up! Aaaahhh, Jim, I'm...I'm... comiiiinngg!’

My body bucked, ground and twisted beneath his, as my orgasm blasted through my sex and womb. I felt my vaginal walls closing around his hard penis, holding it prisoner, as a huge orgasm raged through my body like wildfire. He kept wedged inside me until my orgasm slowly began to fade the slowly Jim drew his penis out, of my still churning sex, and I saw that his glistening rod was still very stiff and coated with thick white liquid. He knelt up and, holding his penis, moved swiftly on his knees. 

I uttered a shrill gasp of shock when suddenly he twisted around and straddled my head. His face was buried between my legs and he fused his lips with my sex. He plucked my clitoris, between his lips, and began sucking it. It was so sensitive, from the powerful orgasm I'd just experienced, that it was almost painful and it me squeal. I was petrified as the bulbous head of his heavy penis suddenly brushed my mouth, it left a trail of sticky wetness on my lips, and I realised what he wanted me to do to seal his mastery over me.

Oh God! ...he...he wants me to...put it in my mouth! He's kissing me down there...doesn't he care that I'm so wet... Oooohhh...he's expecting me to take his thing...its... ugh...covered with my... sex stuff... he can't be expecting me to take it into my mouth! I've...I've never done it before not even with Alan...and he's my husband.
I
 squirmed restlessly not knowing what to do. I was gasping, short of breath, breathing through my open mouth. There was nothing I could do when the throbbing glans, of his swollen penis, slipped between my open lips. In a vain effort to keep it out I closed my lips. Fully intending to try to eject it I pushed my tongue against it and instead it caused it to jerk and press further inward. I felt the spongy head slide along the length of my tongue until it was butting against the back of my mouth.

'That's it, my sexy little bitch, suck my cock…just keep sucking on it while I suck your cunt!' Jim exulted. ‘Your mine and will learn to pleasure me the way I like. You are now a married slut!’

He slipped his hands under my bottom, raising it up, so that his tongue could easily glide over the open lips of my vulva. He didn't seem to care that his penis had just been inside it and it was very wet. I convulsed hugely, unable to restrain the moan of pure pleasure escaping from my mouth, as my toes curled in response to the sexy tantalising and hugely overpowering sensations. I felt my second hole contracting spasmodically, as he prodded my clitoris with the tip of his tongue. 

As if I had no control over it I felt the tip of my tongue flicking across the velvety dome of his penis. His tongue was prodding all over my yawning vaginal groove, exploring the urethral slit, my tingling clitoris then rimming the quivering lips of my vulva before finally delving between the swollen folds to emulate the action that his penis had used earlier. I moaned loudly as spasms whipped through my body. I was squirming restlessly, as bubbles of hot and thrilling sensations began building up slowly inside my vaginal sheath. It kept building up forcing me towards a dizzy excitement which was sweeping aside my remaining misgivings about having his penis inside my mouth. The naughtiness of the act was now acting as an unexpected aphrodisiac and, whimpering with pleasure, I closed my stretched lips around the throbbing head of his penis. I could hear sucking sounds becoming louder and wetter and I blushed as I realised that they came from the way my mouth was slipping along his shaft. My tongue flicked back and forth against the gnarled shaft of his penis, as he pressed another inch or two of his pulsing rod into the warm moist cavern of my mouth. I couldn't believe that not only was I doing such a perverse things willingly but was also enjoying it tremendously. My eyes bulged as I adapted my mouth to the demanding intrusion of his thick penis.

Jim continued to shower my vulva with long wet lingering kisses, alternating this with sloshing his tongue more rapidly all over the quaking lips, then rubbing my stiff clitoris back and forth. Soon I could no longer control or contain the frantic threshing of my naked hips. My heavy breasts heaved wildly up to be flattened by his tummy as his penis, plunging into my mouth, compelled me back onto the bed. I was sucking his penis avidly, rubbing my tongue feverishly against the head as I tried to reciprocate the indescribable bliss his lips and tongue were giving my wildly aroused vagina. Once again I moaned loudly, around his penis, as his tongue pushed my clitoris back into its hiding place then let it spring out again. The hard love button was throbbing and had become even more swollen as it became wildly sensitised. My hips squirmed and writhed wildly, moans of pleasure flowed round his penis, as I tried to accelerate my sucking of his penis. 

In response Jim dug his tongue, between the twitching lips of my vulva, gouging inside as far as it could go. If my mouth had not been so utterly filled with his hard maleness I would have uttered a piercing shriek of frenzied ecstasy. My loins writhing and arching I mashed my quaking vulva against his devouring mouth. I could feel a hot sticky tide churn and swirl deep within my womb and sex sheath, as a terrifying intense orgasm swept through me again. At almost the same time Jim inundated my gasping mouth with his thick, viscous sex juice.

Aaaahhh! Oh God he's spurting into my mouth....oooohhh it's so thick and sticky...ugh.... I...I have to swallow or I'm going to suffocate. I think I'm going to faint!  I've never felt so excited in all my life...I can't...I can't keep my bottom still...I'm acting like a crazed nymphomaniac... there I've swallowed it all and it wasn't that bad. I never knew a man had so much stuff in him. If he'd unloaded it in my sex he would have surely impregnated me as he threatened!

These thoughts swept through my mind as my orgasm ravaged my body.

Jim straightened up, moving his mouth away from my quaking sex, and pulled his wilting penis from my mouth. It came out with a loud plopping sound, like a champagne cork, causing me to blush furiously because it was so obscene. I was trembling, all over, almost fainting. I could feel wetness leaking out of my still-open sex and trickling into the groove between my bum cheeks. He crawled up and lay next to me. He gathered me in his strong arms. My head rested on his hard chest and I could hear that his heart was still beating much faster than normal. My sex was still gently pulsing as slowly my breathing slowed down. My tongue was licking my lips in search of any stray droplets of his sperm, which I might have missed. I felt proud that I'd managed to swallow all his emission and realised that I'd liked it and would want to do it again.

'I knew that you would be dynamite, with that fabulous body of yours. It only needed the right man. You're a terrific fuck and, after I've had a chance to recuperate, I'm going to fuck you to a standstill and fill that tight cunt of your full of spunk and make lots of babies!' He salaciously whispered in my ear. ‘You’re mine and never forget it or your husband will pay.’

His words caused me to blush. His almost crude and rough approach to  lovemaking was strangely turning me on and I knew that I’d achieved my goal to ease the pressure on my husband if by means I’d never dreamt I would allow.

When a few minutes later he started to kiss me, and stroke my body, I responded with eager enthusiasm. I went as far as even taking his penis in my hand and stroking it back into hardness. It was I who guided it into my sex that second time. I suppose it must have been because he'd already come that he was able to last so long. I was indeed exhausted by the time he flooded my sex with his sperm. By that time I must have had at least six orgasms. Before leaving me he gave me another dose of his sperm and he achieved his objective and impregnated me.

This is the situation as we speak. My husband has been promoted but he has to travel a lot. I am pregnant with twins and my lover spends the time Frank is away with me and is still screwing me two or three times a day and now that I am lactating this has added another dimension to our lovemaking. He has promised to keep me pregnant well into the foreseeable future and I couldn’t be happier.

